
Key Highlights

Best-In-Class Enterprise Grade 
Security

• Web Security
• Application Security
• Email Security
• SSL VPN

Customer Portal
• An intuitive and simple to use 

customer portal to self- man-
age device and security policies

Operator Portal
• An operator portal to adminis-

ter network, manage custom-
ers, and deploy new services

Virtual CPE
• Full CPE capabilities via cloud 

software

Guest WiFi 
• Integrated guest Wi-Fi manage-

ment including: landing pages, 
promotions, and social net-
work integration

Public APIs
• APIs for integration into exist-

ing OSS/BSS systems, and net-
work orchestrators to create 
new services at the device level

Secure Business 
Solution
Enterprise-Grade Security Within 
Your Network

Data Sheet

Benu Networks’ Secure Business Solution delivers 
best-in-class enterprise grade security in addition 
to other needed business services via a cloud or hy-
brid deplotment model within the service provider’s 
network, these include:
• Customer Portals
• Operator Portals
• Virtual CPE
• Guest WiFi
• Business Intelligence
• OSS/BSS API
• Web Security
• Application Security
• Email Security
• SSL VPN

The Secure Business Solution is part of the Benu 
Networks’ Platform that virtualizes key network 
functionality, enabling broadband service provid-
ers to deliver new network services to small office/ 
home office (SOHO), and small to medium-sized 
business (SMB) customers without requiring chang-
es to existing infrastructure. 

With a unified, open platform to effortlessly launch 
a suite of profitable, managed IT services, Benu 
Networks empowers service providers to eliminate 
costly CPE upgrades, greatly reduce time to market, 
slash traditional in-house development costs, while 
achieving a revolutionary return on investment.

Deployment Options
Unlike other solutions which require new CPE 
equipment, the Benu Platform leverages  the ser-
vice provider’s existing CPE infrastructure. Secure 
Business can be deployed in a virtualized instance 
(i.e.: VMware, OpenStack) or integrated with one of 
Benu Networks’ high-performance compute nodes.
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End User Features

Managed Wi-Fi 
Benu Networks’ VSE platform integrates into 
a service provider’s existing provisioning infra-
structure (e.g. ACS) to provide Wi-Fi network 
management, including network name, pass-
word, encryption type, etc. from the customer 
portal

Network Based Security and Firewall
Protect a customer’s business network from 
viruses and other security threats by applying 
deep packet inspection (DPI), and application se-
curity directly from the service provider’s cloud. 
The intuitive easy-to-use customer portal hides 
network and security complexity, and presents 
various security options with a simple click of a 
button. Security features include:
• Inline antivirus and antispyware: HTTP, IMAP, 

POP3, SMTP, MAPI, FTP
• Protection using SSL certificate inspection: 

Reputation based threat protection and URL 
filtering

• Intrusion detection and prevention
• Ransomware detection and prevention
• Sandbox within the service provider’s cloud
• Anti-spam filtering and monitoring: Tag or 

quarantine spam emails
• DNS filtering
• Application identification, monitoring, and 

control
• Proxy for: HTTP, SMTP, POP3, IMAP, FTP, 

NNTP, MAPI, DNS
• SSL proxy/inspection
• Safe search: Ability to add safe search to a 

specific customer network and/or device
• Real time logging and support: Identify and 

report on blocked sites, viruses, and docu-
ments

 



Promotions and Landing Pages 
Add new promotions and improve the custom-
er experience by providing access to guest Wi-Fi. 
Benu Networks’ VSE platform empowers business 
owners to create landing pages and promotions 
from an intuitive customer portal. Promotional 
image/videos can be uploaded and linked from 
different web pages.

Simple Social Networking Integration
Connect with customers through social networks

Business Intelligence
Know your customers and uncover trends.

Multi-site VPN
Connect and manage all your sites from one portal.

Device Visibility and Control
Device level visibility of your private and guest net-
work.

Device Onboarding and Quarantine
Provides a best-in- class device fingerprinting en-
gine to deliver information on the type of devices 
connecting to the network, and to control which 
devices are allowed to connect to the network.

Time and Volume Limits
Gain better control of your network by limiting 
network access based on time, volume, bandwidth, 
etc.

Operator Features
• Operations Portal
• OSS/BSS integration APIs
• Single Sign On: SAML, OpenID
• One-click value added services
• Usage-based billing
• Zero touch provisioning
• Network visibility at the device level
• Upsell of service bundles
• Centralized security updates
• Remote debugging support
• Integration with access point vendors
• 3rd Party service stitching
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Subscriber Session Controller
Benu Networks’ Subscriber Session Controller: The Subscriber Session Controller (SSC) is the policy 
engine and the service analytic broker of the VSE architecture. For customer onboarding, the SSC 
manages and stores all the end user profiles and the operator’s service templates in a highly scal-
able and persistent database infrastructure. For each vCPE user account, the SSC allows the cre-
ation of various sets of rules that can enable rich use cases for individual devices, networks, and 
IoT traffic classification and policing. Web services APIs are available for an agile integration with 
the OSS and provisioning platforms, including ACS systems for Wi-Fi management.

Virtual Mobile Edge Gateway (vMEG)
Benu Networks’ vMEG: The virtual Mobile Edge Gateway (vMEG) is the aggregation point for the 
user traffic. It is a programmable data plane controlled by Benu Networks’ Subscriber Session 
Controller (SSC) policy engine via RESTful APIs that reside in the service provider’s cloud or service 
network. The vMEG terminates the access network from the access points, and enforces policies 
based on service templates. The vMEG also performs other in-line IP services, such as DHCP, Carri-
er Grade NAT, packet accounting, access control, service edge routing, and more. Network analyt-
ics are exported via the Apache Kafka architecture to accommodate large volumes of data.

Web Portals
The end user portal is used for the self-configuration and analytics of the private and public net-
works. The operator portal is used for service management, analytics, and troubleshooting. The 
captive portal is used for the guest Wi-Fi service.

Platform Architecture
Benu Platform architecture has the following 
sub-components which work together to enable the 
service:


